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Triassic hearing
gets under way
J
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Turning the stage in Pueblo
Auditorium into a mini-courtroom, the New Mexico Environmental Departmen t, attorneys for opponents of Triassic
Park and the legal team of
Gandy Marley Inc., sat behind
tables filled with stacks of
papers.
They flanked Hearing Officer Felicia Orth, setting the
scene for the first day of technical testimony
In his opening statement
GMI's lead attorney, Peter V.
Domenici Jr., said his clients
had no general disagreement
with the permitti~g. but took
issue over the issue of calculation of closure costs and clarification of what waste can be
accepted under North American Free Trade Agreement
guidelines.
The GMI testimony opened
and closed with Patrick Corser,
a registered professional engineer. Corser opened with an
overview of purpose and functions of the facility. The testimony by Corser included a
videotape on the technical
aspects of receiving, processing and storing hazardous
waste.
The presentation of the GMI
case was delayed for more
than an hour so Hearing Officer Felicia Orth could rule on
three GMI motions.
GMI had asked CURE( Conservative Use of Resources and
Environment) be barred fro m
speaking as a group arguing
they fail to qualify, under law
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A protester dressed in a dinosaur costume strolled around during
the news conference held by members of CURE, CARD, Hondo Val·
ley Association Monday at the Civic Center Plaza.
as an association. Orth ruled to testify. Orth agreed that
against that motion.
Reade's technical material was
Orth did agree with GMI in not relevant to the hearing.
denying Debora h Re ade,
Reade's technical testimony
Re search Director fo r CARD dealt with Article VI of the
(Citizens for Alternatives to
Radioactive Dumping) the right
See TRIASSIC, Page A9

million apart on the figures.
NMED wants $14.1 million for
clean up and monitoring after
closure. GMI said $12.8 will
handle the efforts.
The financial thread continued after GMI rested and CURE
attorneys began their presentation late in the afternoon. They
first called Dale Gandy.
CURE attorneys pursued
with Gandy, the financial
assurances contained in the
permit regarding closure of the
Triassic site.
"I assured them we are prepared to comply in every
aspect," Gandy confirmed at
I

I

the evening public comment
session. "We have differences
with NMED, but we anticipate
we can resolve those differences."
Gandy's son, Larry • was
called by CURE to discuss safety issues at the proposed site.
The questioning took the track
of training and posed situations
the younger Gandy felt were
somewhat premature since the
permit process was still in discussion.
The evening session was far
less orderly, despite the best
efforts and patience of Orth.
One hour into the comment

period, she briefly adjourned
the hearings when a woman
was declared out of order.
Minutes later Orth reconvened the session. Following
the comments of three people
speaking against the proposed
disposal site, one person broke
the rules of civility with accusatory remarks ending the public
comment session for the
evening.
The technical hearing
resumes this morning at 9 a.m.
and at 7 p.m. Anyone wishing
to make public comments is
encouraged to attend.
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